INTRODUCTION
============

Hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) is a fantastic solid lubricant, which can nearly cancel out the interfacial friction forces between rubbing surfaces and decrease the friction coefficient μ to an extremely low level of a few thousandths (i.e., μ \~ 0.001) in macroscale ([@R1]--[@R4]). However, such a peculiar superlubricity phenomenon is generally encountered in dry inert gases ([@R3]--[@R7]), hydrogen atmosphere ([@R5], [@R8]--[@R10]), or ultrahigh vacuum ([@R2], [@R11]). It shows high sensitivity to oxygen-containing reactants such as water ([@R12]--[@R15]) and oxygen molecules ([@R12], [@R15]--[@R17]) in the environment, and a trace amount of these species can completely disenable the antifriction performances of a-C:H films ([@R12], [@R18]). Consequently, it is still a great challenge to achieve robust superlubricity in ambient atmosphere. To this end, extensive studies ([@R19]--[@R22]) have been implemented toward understanding the origin of environmental molecule--induced instability of superlow friction state in a-C:H films.

The key concern is the nature of surface and interface chemistry of a-C:Hs under the incursion of oxygen and water molecules ([@R13], [@R15], [@R21], [@R23], [@R24]). One possible explanation is the surface modification by gas adsorption ([@R14], [@R20], [@R21], [@R25]). Previous work has found that, although the majority of gas molecules just physically adsorb on the a-C:Hs after exposure to ambient air, the hydrocarbon surfaces readily get oxidized when a small fraction of the adsorbed molecules undergo dissociation and form chemical bonds ([@R15], [@R16], [@R21]). A native oxide layer is therefore in situ formed, which is closely related to the high friction observed in the running-in stage ([@R21], [@R26]). In addition, as compared to oxygen molecules, adsorbed water layers are expected to act as a stronger physical barrier due to its greater dipole interactions and the corresponding larger cohesive energy ([@R27], [@R28]). Moreover, the presence of thicker water layers under high humidity can induce viscous drag and capillary forces between the sliding surfaces ([@R29]). Another crucial factor is the tribochemical reactions occurred along the sliding interface induced by these oxygen-containing adsorbates ([@R24], [@R30]). Strong chemical interactions take place not only between the a-C:H film and the tribo-coupling materials but also between the contact surfaces and the gas species ([@R31]--[@R34]). During this process, tribo-induced structural transformation and material transfer are usually accompanied by the in situ formation of a newly constructed tribolayer in the contact area ([@R35], [@R36]), which is a decisive aspect for the lubrication behaviors of a-C:H films. These achievements are quite meaningful for providing basic knowledge of gas-mediated frictional performances of a-C:Hs although the characterization methods such as Raman and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) used in these studies ([@R14]--[@R16], [@R20], [@R21], [@R23], [@R26], [@R30]) cannot provide accurate quantification and visual inspection of the targeted area. Hence, the details of the most essential mechanisms governing the near-surface materials activities still remain vague, and several critical controversies need more in-depth clarification. To the best of our knowledge, there is no report yet about the experimental information of the buried sliding interface resolved at the levels of atomic-scale resolution, which are the key clues to clearly address these questions.

In light of these considerations, we used atomic-resolution spectra generated by scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) to characterize the tribo-affected contact surfaces for the purpose of understanding how atoms are arranged along the buried interface and how the atomic-scale structure and elemental distribution affect the frictional properties of a-C:H films. The relevant details about the atomic-scale analysis procedures are described in our previous work ([@R35]). First, we design individual experiments to illuminate the oxygen effects on the hydrocarbon lubricating matrix from the extrinsic and intrinsic perspectives, respectively. Then, we explore the underlying fundamentals involved in the abnormal high friction in ambient air through the case study of a-C:H rubbing against bare steel. Last, we present the methodology of which the humidity effect can be effectively shielded by tailoring the microstructure of a-C:H through foreign-element doping and stable superlubricity can be retained. The one-of-a-kind outcomes that we obtained have advanced the frontiers of scientific knowledge in a more unique manner in this work as compared to the earlier literatures, which implicitly mentioned or speculated on the origins of interfacial instability of superlubricity in amorphous carbon.

RESULTS
=======

Microstructures and antifriction behaviors
------------------------------------------

The structures and properties of the as-grown hydrogen-rich a-C:Hs films are indicated in [Fig. 1 (A to F)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. All the films were designed to have a bilayer structure ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), in which a hard silicon-containing a-C:H (a-C:H:Si) interlayer with a thickness of approximately 250 nm and strong adhesion to the substrates ([Fig. 1, C and D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was first deposited before the subsequent growth of the targeted a-C:Hs layer. The total thickness of the film was controlled at about 1.0 μm. The pure a-C:H film (ACF-1) has a high content of hydrogen \[39.3 atomic % (at %)\] and maintain a reasonable hardness of 13.4 GPa. Two kinds of oxygen-doped a-C:H:O (oxygen-containing a-C:H) films with oxygen contents of 5.4 at % (ACFO-1, [Fig. 1, E and F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and 9.5 at % (ACFO-2), respectively, were synthesized by introducing oxygen into the hydrocarbon matrix during deposition. The incorporation of oxygen slightly reduces the hydrogen content and the hardness of the films. Five types of silicon-doped a-C:H:Si films (ACF-2 to ACF-6) with gradually increased Si content from 4.2 to 9.3 at % were deposited to investigate the humidity shielding effect of silicon. All the films are in amorphous state ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and have ultrasmooth surfaces with a Ra roughness of 0.1 to 0.2 nm.

![Structures, compositions, mechanical properties, and frictional performances of a-C:Hs films.\
(**A**) Atomic composition and basic properties of the as-synthesized various kinds of a-C:Hs films. (**B**) The low-magnification cross-sectional bright-field (BF)--STEM image shows a typical bilayer structure of the a-C:H:O (designated as ACFO-1) film grown on Si wafer. (**C**) The high-magnification BF-STEM image and (**D**) the EELS spectrum image (SI) mapping image reveal that the high-energy ion implantation induced zig-zag interfacial morphology, confirming the excellent bonding adhesion of the interlayer to the Si wafer. (**E**) High-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image and diffraction pattern demonstrating the amorphous characteristic of the ACFO-1 film. (**F**) Measured C-*K* and O-*K* EELS spectra of the ACFO-1 film. a.u., arbitrary units. (**G**) Frictional behaviors of self-mated ACF-1, ACFO-1, and ACFO-2 tribo-couples in dry gaseous atmospheres of O~2~ and N~2~, for the purpose of evaluating the oxygen effect. (**H**) Frictional behaviors of a-C:H (ACF-1) and Si-doped a-C:H:Si (ACF-2 to ACF-6) films sliding against bare steel in ambient air, for the purpose of evaluating the humid effect.](aay1272-F1){#F1}

The structural and atmospheric dependences of antifriction behaviors for these a-C:Hs films are demonstrated in [Fig. 1 (G and H)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In accordance with the previous work ([@R35]), a stable superlow friction coefficient of 0.008 (accompanied by an unmeasurable wear loss, [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S1A) was readily achieved in dry N~2~ for the self-mated pure a-C:H film (ACF-1, [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison, the friction coefficient gradually increased from the initial value of 0.02 to a high level of 0.1 at the end of the test in dry O~2~ atmosphere, which also induced noticeable material wear to the film surface (wear track depth of 23 nm, fig. S1B). Moreover, when comparing the Raman spectra (ACF-1, N~2~ versus O~2~) in [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the smaller photoluminescence (PL) background slope (usually proportional to the hydrogen content in the film) ([@R37]) indicates deeper surface structure modification of the a-C:H film after tested in O~2~. The presence of environmental oxygen molecules would disenable the antifriction capacity of a-C:H film and was inferred to markedly change the interfacial contact states. Beyond our expectation is that, however, a small amount of oxygen incorporated into the hydrocarbon matrix could further lower the friction coefficient to an extremely level of 0.004 in dry N~2~ (5.4 at % O, ACFO-1; [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), although more tiny fluctuations occurred in the recorded friction coefficient curve and also nanoscale wear was caused on the film surface (wear track depth of 2 nm, fig. S1C). Nevertheless, further increase in the oxygen content to 9.5 at % (ACFO-2, [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) caused stronger fluctuations in the friction curve, and the friction coefficient came up to 0.016 after undergoing a superlubricity state (2100 sliding cycles). Even so, the surface wear volume for ACFO-2 in N~2~ (wear track depth of 7 nm, fig. S1D) is still much smaller than that of ACF-1 in O~2~ atmosphere. However, the most notable finding is that the colors of the ball scar surfaces turned blue (ACFO-1, dry N~2~; [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and light green (ACFO-2, dry N~2~, [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), respectively, for these two oxygen-doped films, implying structural changes after the friction test. This speculation is evidenced by the decreased PL background slope and shrinking of the *D*-peak in the Raman spectra (ACFO-1 versus ACFO-2, N~2~, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) measured from the contact areas. In particular, for the ball scar surfaces, the PL backgrounds are almost leveled and the *D*-peaks (arising from the breathing vibrations of *sp*^2^ sixfold aromatic rings) are nearly absent, suggesting substantial structural transformation of the hydrocarbon matrix.

![Surface morphologies and Raman spectra of the a-C:Hs contact areas after the friction tests in [Fig. 1 (G and H)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.\
(**A**) Optical images showing the ball wear scars and disc wear tracks for a-C:Hs in different environments. The FIB-slicing cites for preparing nanoscale-thick TEM lamellas and Raman measuring positions are also indicated in the images. (**B**) Raman spectra showing the structural evolutions of different contact surfaces by evaluating the changes of photoluminescence (PL) background, as well as the position and shape of *D*- and *G*-peaks.](aay1272-F2){#F2}

In humid air (45% relative humidity, [Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), however, the friction behaviors of a-C:Hs films were significantly different from the cases in dry gaseous environments. For pure a-C:H film (ACF-1), the lubricity was largely deteriorated and the friction coefficient gradually increased from about 0.15 to 0.45, which caused severe wear to the contact surfaces \[ACF-1, relative humidity (RH) 45%, [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] with a wear track depth of 150 nm (fig. S1E). Meanwhile, the ball scar surface was covered by a brown tribolayer, indicating the formation of new structure phases during sliding. This speculation was supported by the Raman spectrum (ACF-1, air, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), in which the splitting of *D*- and *G*-peaks and the enhanced local clustering of *sp*^2^ phases were observed. In comparison, incorporation of silicon into the hydrocarbon matrix emerges as an effective method to combat the high friction of a-C:H film. As shown in [Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, a quite small amount of Si (4.2 at %) could lower the friction coefficient to about 0.13 and further increase of Si content reduced the friction gradually. Specifically, a stable superlow friction coefficient of 0.006 was achieved for the a-C:H:Si film with a Si content of 9.3 at % (ACF-6). After the friction test, a dark brown wear scar was produced on the steel ball surface (ACF-6, RH45%, [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, some wear debris was piling up surrounding the ball scar. Simultaneously, a mild wear track with a maximum depth of 40 nm (fig. S1F) was generated on the ACF-6 film surface. The loss of film material was speculated to be the source of the as-formed tribolayer and wear debris on the ball scar. Moreover, the Raman spectra (ACF-6, air, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that the wear track almost maintained its original film structure, while the wear scar and wear debris underwent phase transformation and became rich in newly formed *sp*^2^-C phases.

Oxygen-induced softening of hydrocarbon sliding interface
---------------------------------------------------------

To further clarify the underlying mechanisms behind these friction phenomena, we used state-of-the-art surface and interface analytical techniques such as time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy (TOF-SIMS), STEM and EELS. In particular, for the atomic-scale resolution imaging capability STEM, the fundamental principles and the preparation procedure of nanometer-thick lamella from the sliding surfaces using the focused-ion beam (FIB) lift-out method were described in the previous work ([@R35]). A key step is that a metallic Cr layer was first deposited to the contact surfaces for protection during ion thinning. The FIB slicing positions for the selected tribo-couples are indicated in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} compare the oxygen-induced structural evolutions of the a-C:Hs sliding interface from the extrinsic and intrinsic perspectives, respectively. It should be first pointed out that the bilayer structure was maintained for all the self-mated a-C:Hs tribo-couples after the friction tests, indicating that the rubbing actions occurred in the upper targeted layers. For pure a-C:H tested in O~2~ atmosphere (extrinsic oxygen effect), there was no obvious structural change along the sliding interface of the ball wear scar as compared to the underlying bulk film (see cross-sectional TEM images in [Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Similar interfacial morphology was also observed for the reference case of conducting in dry inert N~2~ atmosphere ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the TOF-SIMS depth-profiling results ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) clearly show that depletion of hydrogen from hydrocarbon groups such as H, CH, and C~2~H was confirmed in the topmost 2-nm-thick region of the ball wear scar surface (relatively low TOF-SIMS intensity as compared to the bulk). Correspondingly, the amounts of oxygen-related species such as O and OH in this region are higher than that of the bulk. The presence of this oxygen-invaded sublayer was further confirmed by the three-dimensional (3D) TOF-SIMS image taken inside the ball wear scar ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), in which an oxygen-rich (carbon-deficient) near-surface layer was clearly observed. More vividly shown by the 2D TOF-SIMS image ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), the contact surfaces including the disc wear track and ball wear scar are rich in O and OH fragments while having much lower concentrations for hydrocarbon fragments (i.e., H, CH, and C~2~H). However, it should be emphasized here that the above findings still cannot determine the exact assignments of the oxygen-related features of the C and O since TOF-SIMS is a characterization technique providing information about elemental composition rather than chemical bonding state. On the basis of the previous work by XPS ([@R38], [@R39]), in the oxidizing environment, oxygen molecules can bond to carbon in several distinct ways, namely, the hydroxyl type of C─O─H, the ether type of C─O─C, and the ketone-type of C═O. These functional species are the most dominating groups involving oxygen on carbon film surface, which significantly affect the frictional behaviors of a-C:H film. The other less abundant groups containing oxygen are the peroxy radical, peroxy, and ketal ([@R40]). Since the ─OH (low density in the present case due to the absence of water molecules in dry O~2~) and C═O groups usually have the passivation effect (beneficial for friction reduction), the gradually increased friction observed in dry O~2~ was speculated to be correlated with the plentiful formation of C─O─C bonds between the two sliding surfaces, which yielded a cold welding phenomenon and hence high adhesive forces.

![Interfacial microstructures and surface chemistry of self-mated a-C:H films after the friction tests in dry N~2~ and O~2~ gaseous atmospheres (ACF-1, [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).\
(**A** and **B**) HRTEM images showing the microstructures of the a-C:H sliding interfaces from the ball wear scars resulted from dry N~2~ and O~2~, respectively. (**C**) TOF-SIMS intensity spectrum revealing the chemical composition of the ball wear scar as a function of profiling depth. A tribo-affected sublayer with a thickness of 2 nm was detected. (**D**) 3D TOF-SIMS image further confirming the existence of an oxygen-rich (carbon-deficient) near-surface layer. (**E**) 2D TOF-SIMS images showing the distributions of chemical fragments within the disc wear track and ball wear scar.](aay1272-F3){#F3}

![Surface morphologies and interfacial microstructures of self-mated a-C:H:O films after the friction tests in dry N~2~ gaseous atmosphere (ACFO-1 and ACFO-2, [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).\
(**A** and **B**) 3D atomic force microscopy images showing the ultrasmooth wear scar surfaces of ACFO-1 and ACFO-2, respectively. The insets are the optical images captured during probe scanning. (**C** to **E**) HRTEM images showing the bonding structures from different sliding interfaces: (C) ball wear scar for ACFO-1, (D) ball wear scar for ACFO-2, and (E) disc wear track for ACFO-2. (**F**) BF-STEM image showing the existence of a shallow shear band on top of the bulk a-C:H:O (ACFO-2). The positions for EELS SI mapping and line acquisition are also indicated. (**G**) EELS Cr-*L*, C-*K*, and O-*K* maps and their composite showing the elemental distribution along the sliding interface as marked in (F). (**H**) Evolution of EELS C-*K* and O-*K* core edge spectra recorded across the shear band as marked in (F). (**I**) Carbon bonding fractions calculated from the C-*K* core edges in (H) and the mass density estimated from the plasmon energy in the low-loss spectra (fig. S2).](aay1272-F4){#F4}

In comparison, for oxygen-doped a-C:H:O films tested in dry N~2~ atmosphere (intrinsic oxygen effect), the presence of oxygen in the hydrocarbon matrix induces much more different structural transformations along the sliding interface. The first interesting finding is that, although the ball wear scar surface became colorful after the friction test, the surface roughness was still maintained in an extremely low level. The Ra values of the two samples are 2.47 nm ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and 4.37 nm ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), respectively, for oxygen contents of 5.4 and 9.5 at %. It seems that the relatively rough contact surface for higher oxygen content was also consistent with the observed higher friction coefficient (ACFO-2, [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). More notable finding is that a shallow sublayer with low contrast in high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image is found in the topmost region along the sliding interface, of which the thickness increases from 5 nm ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) to 10 nm ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) when the oxygen content increasing from 5.4 to 9.5 at %. However, such a shallow band is not observed in the corresponding disc wear track ([Fig. 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In general, brighter contrast in HRTEM image stands for lighter element and lower density in the observed microstructure. This speculation can be further confirmed by STEM characterization ([Fig. 4, F to H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As clearly shown by the bright-field (BF)--STEM image in [Fig. 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, this shallow shear band seems to be loosened as compared to the underlying pristine a-C:H:O (ACFO-2) bulk, and its microstructure is still in an amorphous state. The EELS spectrum image (SI) elemental maps in [Fig. 4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"} further illuminate that this shear band is mainly composed of carbon (C-*K* map) and the oxygen concentration (O-*K* map) is significantly reduced as compared to the bulk region. However, oxygen is locally enriched in the transition region between the shallow band and the bulk. These findings explicitly demonstrate that the presence of oxygen in the hydrocarbon matrix could induce redistribution of interfacial atoms during rubbing and hence the reconstructing of the sliding interface. To quantitatively clarify the bonding structure of the tribo-area, EELS core edge spectra were recorded point by point across this shallow shear band, as shown in [Fig. 4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The major characteristic of the measured C-*K* edges is the gradually decreased sharpening of π\* peaks at 285.5 eV ([@R41]) from the near surface area (curve 1) across the shear band (curves 2 to 5) to the bulk (curves 6 and 7). Correspondingly, oxygen (O-*K* edges) is mainly involved in the formation of π\*(C═O) (at 532.5 eV) or σ\*(C─O) (at 542 eV) bonds ([@R42]). The bonding density is locally high in the transition region (curves 4 and 5), which is consistent with the above SI mapping result. The calculated carbon bonding fractions ([Fig. 4I](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) based on the C-*K* edges ([@R43]) further indicate that this shear band had a high density of *sp*^2^(C═C) phase as compared to *sp*^3^-bonded phases, for which the fraction gradually decreased from 66% in the outermost region (point 1) to 37% in the transition region (point 5), in comparison to that of the bulk (30%, points 6 and 7). In consideration of the nearly vanishing *D*-peak in the Raman spectrum (ball scar of ACFO-2, N~2~, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), it is reasonable to speculate that the *sp*^2^ phase is mainly in the form of chain-like structure. For the oxygen-related carbon bonds ([@R44]), the bonding density of π\*(C═O) bonds was in a low level (about 5%) for this shear band except the position near the transition region (13%, point 4). In addition, the σ\*(C─O) bond was in the overlapped position with σ\*(C─H) bond, and therefore, the exact bonding fraction of each bond could not be completely determined ([@R45]). As a whole, the sum of fractions of *sp*^3^(C─H) and *sp*^3^(C─O) increased from 27.5 to 45% across this shallow sublayer from the sliding surface to the bulk of the film. For the low oxygen content of 5.4 at %, the as-formed ketone-type functional group of C═O was beneficial for reducing the friction owing to their passivation effect. However, for a higher oxygen content of 9.5 at %, the formation of ether-type bonding features of C─O within the shear band increased the probability of adhesive interactions between the two sliding surfaces, which resulted in the stronger fluctuations in the friction curve and the increase of friction coefficient from 0.004 to 0.016 (ACFO-2, [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The residual fraction was assigned to the σ\* bonding of *sp*^3^(C─C). In addition, the mass density of this tribo-affected sublayer, calculated by the plasmon energy in the low-loss spectrum (fig. S2), was about 1.5 to 1.75 g/cm^3^ (cf. 2.27 g/cm^3^ of graphite), confirming the tribo-induced softening (low density) characteristic of the hydrocarbon sliding interface.

Humidity-induced tribochemical eroding of carbonaceous surfaces
---------------------------------------------------------------

As observed above, the abnormal high friction of a-C:H films in humid ambient environments was highly correlated with the humidity-induced material transfer and interactions in the contact areas. As clarified by the BF-STEM image in [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the as-formed tribolayer on the ball wear scar surface is very thick (thickness of \~250 nm), implying that continuous tribochemical reactions occurred and new phases formed during the sliding process. As more clearly shown by high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF)--STEM image in [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the tribolayer is found to be composed of several sublayers including a "tumor-like" nanocluster-distributed amorphous sublayer near the sliding surface ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), an iron oxide nano-crystallites/amorphous domains--mixed interlayer in the middle ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and an iron-based highly oxidized and crystallized bottom layer near the steel ball surface ([Fig. 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The increasing crystallization across the tribolayer is clearly confirmed by the fast Fourier transform insets, in which a diffused ring ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) gradually evolves into diffraction pattern with a series of spots ([Fig. 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, according to the elemental contrast in HAADF-STEM ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) or BF-STEM ([Fig. 5, C to E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) images, the mass density also seems to gradually increase from the near-surface sublayer through the interlayer then to the bottom layer. This observation and the relevant bonding states of the tribolayer are further analyzed by EELS. As shown in [Fig. 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the EELS SI elemental maps of C-*K*, O-*K*, and Fe-*L* indicate that carbon, oxygen, and iron are distributed throughout the tribolayer. In particular, the tumor-like nanoclusters are mainly composed of carbon, and the oxygen and iron contents are relatively low as compared to the interlayer and the bottom layer. Also note that the interface between the tribolayer and the steel surface is quite straight, and it seems that the contact surface had been tribochemically eroded during sliding. Along with the shearing process, iron atoms could then diffuse into the tribolayer and form new phases throughout the entirety of the tribolayer. The elemental profile ([Fig. 5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) across the tribolayer measured by EDS (energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy) quantitatively confirms the multiple layer structure observed above. Combined with the plasmon energies *E*~p~ ([Fig. 5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) from the low-loss spectra, the mass densities of the tumor-like nanoclusters (points 1 to 4) were calculated to be in the range of 2 to 2.5 g/cm^3^, and then it gradually increased across the tribolayer (points 5 to 10), and lastly to 7.4 g/cm^3^ for the steel bulk (point 11). [Figure 5H](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows EELS SI line profiles of C-*K*, O-*K*, and Fe-*L* core edges acquired point by point across the tribolayer, and the evolution of bonding states for each element is explicitly clarified. As seen, carbon signal is extensive in the nanocluster-distributed amorphous sublayer, and it is mainly involved in forming *sp*^2^-C phases in this region and its vicinity, as revealed by the obviously emerging π\* peaks in the C-*K* core edges (EELS C-*K* curves 1 to 5). The O-*K* and Fe-*L* core edges once again verify the distribution of these two elements throughout the entire tribolayer, whereas they were specifically enriched in the highly oxidized bottom layer (EELS curves 7 to 10). On the counterface disc side, besides the significant material loss (wear track depth of 150 nm, fig. S1E), the a-C:H film surface was also highly oxidized with a tribo-affected depth of 10 nm (STEM images and EELS O-*K* curves, fig. S3). This is in contrast to the nearly intact a-C:H film after the superlubricity test in dry N~2~. Apparently, the abnormal high friction in humid air is the result of growth of such a highly oxidized and covalently bonded tribolayer, especially the formation of an adhesive tumor-like topmost working layer along the sliding interface.

![Microstructures of the tribolayer formed on bare steel ball surface after sliding against a-C:H film in humid air (ACF-1, [Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).\
(**A**) Low-magnification BF-STEM image showing a tribolayer with a thickness of 250 nm formed on bare steel ball surface. (**B**) HAADF-STEM image indicating the tribolayer is mainly composed of three sublayers, marked as (C), (D), and (E). (**C** to **E**) High-magnification BF-STEM images clarifying the microstructures of the as-observed three sublayers in (B): a tumor-like nanocluster-distributed amorphous sublayer near the sliding surface (C), an iron oxide nano-crystallites/amorphous domains mixed interlayer in the middle (D) and an iron-based highly oxidized and crystallized bottom layer near the steel ball surface (E). Insets are the corresponding fast Fourier transform (FFT) images for each sublayer. (**F**) EELS SI maps of C-*K*, O-*K*, Fe-*L*, and their composite image show the elemental distribution across the tribolayer, as marked in (B). (**G**) EDS elemental distribution across the tribolayer as marked in (B). The simultaneously recorded plasmon energies and the calculated mass densities are also indicated. (**H**) Evolution of EELS C-*K*, O-*K*, and Fe-*L* core edges acquired point by point across the tribolayer as marked in (B).](aay1272-F5){#F5}

Si-triggered interfacial nanostructure to shield moisture effect
----------------------------------------------------------------

In contrast to the high friction of a-C:H in humid air, silicon incorporation has significantly modified the interfacial structures and retained the superlubricity states for a-C:H:Si. As indicated by the low-magnification HAADF-STEM image in [Fig. 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the bare steel ball is likely to maintain its pristine surface without noticeable wear loss (i.e., original winding interface, as compared to the tribochemically polished straight interface for a-C:H in [Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) after the friction test. A more interesting finding from the inset high-magnification BF-STEM image is that the contact surface is actually covered by an in situ formed nanoscale tribolayer with a thickness of \~5 nm. The enlargement shown by the BF-STEM image in [Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} further clarifies that the tribolayer is mainly amorphous and well bonded to the steel surface. Moreover, almost no obvious iron-related nanoparticles (as those observed in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} for a-C:H film) are found in the tribolayer, confirming the near-wearless behavior of the steel ball surface and the corresponding protection effect from the tribolayer. The composition and elemental distribution of this tribolayer were more delicately analyzed by HAADF-STEM and EDS mapping. As shown in [Fig. 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the tribolayer was detected to be mainly composed of silicon and oxygen because of the overwhelming intensities in Si-*K* and O-*K* maps. Therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that the main body of this tribolayer is based on silicon oxide. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that the above tribolayer was lifted out by FIB from the central region of the wear scar in consideration of the fact that this area was, most of the time, in contact during sliding. It was speculated to be playing the most substantial role in establishing and maintaining a superlubricity state. From the scar center to the scar edge, however, the thickness of the tribolayer gradually increased from 5 nm through 18.5 to 165 nm, as revealed in fig. S4. This might be caused by the film material transfer from the contact center to the border along the sliding direction, which resulted in the continuous growth and thickening of the tribolayer formed in the position away from the central region. Thus, the nanostructured tribolayer formed in the core contact area is competent to achieve a stable superlubricity state even it is only a few nanometers thick. In addition, as revealed by the HAADF-STEM image and Fe-*K* map, the shallow band between the tribolayer and the steel surface once more emphasizes the excellent bonding strength between them through chemical alloying. The EELS Si-*L*, O-*K*, C-*K*, and Fe-*L* core edge spectra measured in the central position (as marked in [Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) provide more accurate structural information of the tribolayer. As shown in [Fig. 6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, three characteristic peaks (α, β, and γ) due to different electron excitation states ([@R46]) are distinguished in the Si-*L* and O-*K* core edges, which clearly verify that the main bonding state of this nanostructured tribolayer is a silica-like tetrahedrally coordinated silicon compound. Meanwhile, a certain amount of carbon and trace of iron are confirmed in the C-*K* and Fe-*L* core edges. Correspondingly, a thin silica-like oxidized layer (\~5 nm) was also detected on the rubbing a-C:H:Si film surface (fig. S5). Thus, it is quite valid to argue that this in situ formed hydrophilic tribolayer is capable of shielding the moisture effect or even taking advantage of the water molecules to realize superlow friction.

![Microstructures of the antimoisture tribolayer formed on bare steel ball surface after sliding against a-C:H:Si film in humid air (ACF-6, [Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).\
(**A**) Low-magnification HAADF-STEM image showing the retained winding interface of the bare steel ball surface after the superlubricity test. The inset BF-STEM image indicates the existence of a nanoscale tribolayer with a thickness of 5 nm formed on the contact surface. (**B**) High-magnification BF-STEM image showing the tribolayer is mainly amorphous and well bonded to the steel surface as marked in (A). (**C**) HAADF-STEM image and the corresponding EDS maps showing the elemental distributions of Si-*K*, O-*K*, C-*K*, and Fe-*K* within the tribolayer. (**D**) The EELS Si-*L*, O-*K*, C-*K*, and Fe-*L* core edges acquired from the central position of the tribolayer as marked in (B).](aay1272-F6){#F6}

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
==========================

The above achievements clearly indicate that the stability of a superlubricity state in a-C:H is highly correlated with the environmental gaseous characteristics. Depending on the tribochemical interactions between the carbon surfaces and gaseous species, the contact area usually undergoes redistribution of interfacial atoms and the reconstruction of the outermost surface layer as well as the in situ formation of interfacial nanostructures, which consequently affect the friction forces arising at the sliding interface.

Specifically, it is capable for self-mated a-C:H surfaces to maintain the hydrogen passivation--induced superlubricity state in dry inert gas such as N~2~ without detectable surface wear loss under the contact pressure of 0.68 GPa (ACF-1, dry N~2~, [Figs. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This superlow friction state is extremely stable in dry N~2~ even under a high contact pressure of up to 1.17 GPa despite that nanoscale wear loss occurred to the hydrocarbon surface ([@R35]). The occurrence of nanoscale wear was accompanied by local clustering and ordering of *sp*^2^-C phase in the outermost \~3-nm region, which favored the further reduction of friction coefficient. Nevertheless, in O~2~ atmosphere, the sustained oxygen invading toward the contact area causes the depletion of hydrogen atoms from the hydrocarbon bonds such as H, CH, and C~2~H in the topmost 2-nm-thick region of a-C:H film ([Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), yielding an oxygen-rich near-surface sublayer. However, the extrinsic oxygen molecules were only capable of inducing structural perturbations in this shallow region, and the bonding structure of the underlying bulk film remained intact as revealed by the Raman spectra and TOF-SIMS results (ACF-1, dry O~2~, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3, B to D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The DFT calculations ([@R47], [@R48]) imply that chemisorption of O~2~ molecules on C─C bonds of hydrocarbon chains can trigger the breaking of C─C bonds and lastly cause the cleavage of the chains. A CO-terminated subchain is then produced on hydrocarbon surfaces. Further adsorption of oxygen molecules on this active site shortens the chain length through the formation and release of CO~2~. Therefore, the oxygen etching of the hydrocarbon network and the formation of adhesive phases should significantly contribute to the increased friction and noticeable wear of a-C:H surfaces (ACF-1, dry O~2~, [Figs. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and fig. S1B). In comparison, the incorporation of oxygen into the hydrocarbon matrix not only modifies the film structure but also endows the sliding interface with a new antifriction mechanism. Upon contact, the presence of oxygen triggers the redistribution of interfacial atoms and promotes the formation of a low-density shear band. For a relatively low content of oxygen (5.4 at %, ACFO-1), the softening of the sliding interface to an appropriate extent and the presence of a 5-nm-thick shear band is beneficial for further lowering the friction coefficient to 0.004 (c.f. 0.008 for pure ACF-1). However, more oxygen incorporation (9.5 at %) broadens this shear band, and the sliding interface is becoming more adhesive because of the development of a chain-like *sp*^2^-rich bonding structure, which consequently results in the as-observed increase of friction coefficient (0.016 for ACFO-2, [Fig. 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In view of this point, suitable oxygen doping is supposed to pave a new way for tailoring the physicochemical characteristic of the lubrication interface in amorphous carbon.

When rubbing against steel counterface, the major obstacle for a-C:H film to achieve low friction in humid air is the intensive tribochemical reactions occurring between the two contact surfaces ([@R49]--[@R51]). In the presence of water and oxygen molecules, the interfacial materials are continuously eroded, and large amounts of adhesive phases such as highly oxidized iron-based nanocrystallines and amorphous carbon domains ([Fig. 5, B to E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) are formed in the tribolayer during the sliding process. Besides the eroding of steel counterface, the subsurface of a-C:H film with a depth of 10 nm (EELS O-*K* curves, fig. S3C) is also highly oxidized. It seems that a lubricative layer cannot be formed along the sliding interface to effectively prevent the two rubbing surfaces from direct contact. Moreover, the formation of an adhesive tumor-like topmost working layer ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) further deteriorates the lubricity of the carbonaceous interface. In comparison, the doping of silicon into the carbon matrix provides a fantastic pathway to suppress the moisture effect from the ambient environment. Upon contact, a nanoscale silica-like tribolayer is immediately in situ formed on the steel surface through the material transfer from the a-C:H:Si film surface. The presence of this tribolayer is effective to protect the steel counterface from the moisture attack although its thickness is only 5 nm ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). It is speculated that the incorporation of Si into the a-C:H matrix is capable to lower the friction by using these gaseous species to form a hydrophilic silicon oxide surface and the relevant water-mediated aqueous lubrication ([@R52], [@R53]). As also noticed by other researchers ([@R54], [@R55]), the OH-rich surface on silicon oxide can induce the oriented growth of adsorbed water layers through hydrogen bonds with the surface OH groups and between water molecules. Under an appropriate relative humidity, a highly oriented (i.e., layer-like structure) network of water molecules can even be developed along the sliding interface ([@R56]), which provides an easy-shear pathway to lower the friction. It is worth emphasizing that the quality of adsorbed water layer (the corresponding friction reduction level) should be highly dependent on the surface density of OH groups, namely, the hydroxylation level of carbon surface controlled by the Si incorporation content. Theoretically, the molecular dynamics simulations on an OH-terminated silicon surface ([@R57]) also provides evidence for this argument that water molecules can still be arranged in a layered structure under high shear stress. The as-formed aqueous shear layer through water adsorption together with tribo-induced water dissociation can act as a boundary lubrication film ([@R58], [@R59]) to reduce interfacial friction. Therefore, the in situ formation of a nanostructured tribolayer with well-organized hydroxyl groups in the running-in stage is a productive strategy to combat the moisture attack and to construct a stable superlubricious interface in amorphous carbon. The dissociative formation of a hydrophilic surface and the as-induced nanostructure of interfacial water molecules under sliding contact are the key opportunities for the occurrence of superlubricity. However, it should be pointed out here that besides the contribution of hydroxyl termination and adsorbed water layer to the lubricity, the role of surface atoms such as carbon and their arrangement patterns is also significant in achieving the superlubricity state. For instance, as revealed from large-scale quantum molecular dynamics simulations on water film--lubricated diamond surfaces, carbon atoms are involved in forming highly passivated surface chemical groups such as hydrogen-, hydroxyl-, keto-, and ether-terminated functional groups as well as aromatic Pandey carbon passivation asperities along the sliding interface ([@R60]). The friction reduction regime highly depends on the water surface density and the distribution fraction of each functional group. Consequently, the synergetic effects from different scenarios are responsible for the friction reduction or even vanishment in an a-C:H:Si tribo-system exposed to humid air.

In summary, at the atomic scale, we have successfully clarified the critical issue regarding the stability of sliding interface in superlubricious amorphous carbon subjected to various gaseous atmospheres. The results unequivocally highlight the decisive role of atomic activities along the rubbing surface and the in situ formed tribolayer in the establishment of a robust antifriction interface. The friction-vanishing state is dependent on the tribo-induced interfacial nanostructures and their physicochemical interactions with the gaseous molecules. A feasible pathway is acknowledged to overcome the moisture-induced dilemma for a-C:H by forming a hydrophilic tribolayer and its synergetic corroborations with water molecules. The possibilities of realizing superlubricity states in intricate environments are promising for engineering these antifriction carbon lubricants in general. These findings can also be expanded as new theoretical knowledge edges for designing other unprecedented interfacial materials cherished with previously unidentified nanostructures and tailored properties.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Synthesis of amorphous carbon films
-----------------------------------

Amorphous carbon films, including a-C:H, a-C:H:O, and a-C:H:Si, were synthesized by an ion vapor deposition system. The setup of this coater and the relevant details about deposition procedure have been reported elsewhere ([@R61]). The composition and structure of the films are tailored by introducing different gas sources such as toluene, toluene/oxygen mixture, and toluene/tetramethylsilane mixture. The basic properties of the as-synthesized films are summarized in [Fig. 1 (A to F)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Superlubricity experiments
--------------------------

The friction experiments were conducted using an atmosphere-controlled ball-on-disc tribometer at room temperature. Different gaseous environments including dry N~2~, dry O~2~, and humid air (45 ± 1% RH) were established by purging distinct gaseous sources into the tribometer chamber. The ACF film--coated Si wafer was fixed on a rotary platform using a bare or film-coated SUJ2 bearing steel ball of 6 mm in diameter as a counterbody. The applied normal load was set at 2 N, yielding initial mean and peak Hertz contact pressures of 0.45 and 0.68 GPa, respectively. The choice of 2 N was mainly based on the fact that the contact pressure produced at a higher normal load such as 5 or 10 N was too high to establish a superlubricity state for a-C:H:Si film in humid air, since the occurrence of superlow friction in this case mainly originated from the formation of a hydrophilic silica gel--like tribolayer and the following aqueous shear layer. As for a smaller load such as 1 N, there would be a large number of vibrations or local instabilities in the recorded friction coefficient when the superlubricity state was achieved. During friction test, the rotary radius was set at 3.5 mm, and the linear sliding velocity was 20 cm/s. The total sliding distances for the dry (N~2~ and O~2~) and humid air cases were 65.9 and 109.9 m, respectively.

Characterizations
-----------------

The morphologies of the contact surfaces were evaluated with a Nikon optical microscope. The topographies and cross sections of the wear tracks were measured by a laser-interference surface profilometer (Zygo NewView 8000). In some cases, the morphologies of the contact areas were recorded by atomic force microscopy (Asylum Research MFP 3D). The bonding information of the pristine films, the tribo-affected films, and the as-formed tribolayer was acquired using a Raman spectroscopy (Horiba JobinYvon HR800) with an Ar^+^ laser wavelength of 514.5 nm. The surface chemistry states of the contact areas were assessed by a TOF-SIMS (ION-TOF GmbH). The nanoscale-thick lamellar specimens for TEM, STEM, and EELS observations were fabricated by a dual-beam scanning electron microscopy/FIB system (FEI Quanta 3D FEG) using an in situ lift-out technique. A field-emission HRTEM (JEOL 2010F) was used for a rough evaluation of the quality of the lamellar specimens. For STEM *z*-contrast imaging observation, the state-of-the-art dual aberration--corrected cold field-emission gun STEM (JEOL JEM-ARM200F) equipped with a Gatan GIF Quantum EELS spectrometer was used. The acceleration voltage was 200 kV, yielding a BF imaging resolution of 0.14 nm and a HAADF resolution of 0.08 nm. The details regarding the parameters and data acquirement can be found in the previous work ([@R35]). Also, the analysis methodology for the EELS SI mapping, plasmon energy, mass density, and bonding fraction calculations based on C-*K* core edges are referenced therein.
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Fig. S1. Surface morphologies and cross sections of the wear tracks produced on amorphous carbon film surfaces after the friction tests as shown in [Fig. 1 (G and H)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Fig. S2. Evolution of EELS low-loss spectra recorded across the shallow shear band as marked in [Fig. 4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and the derived *E*~p~ values through peak fitting.

Fig. S3. STEM and EELS characterization of the wear track formed on a-C:H film surface after sliding against bare SUJ2 steel ball in humid air (ACF-1, [Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Fig. S4. FIB slicing and TEM characterization confirming the variable thicknesses of the tribolayer in different contact positions of the wear scar formed on bare steel ball surface after sliding against a-C:H:Si film in humid air (ACF-6, [Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Fig. S5. STEM and EELS characterization of the wear track formed on a-C:H:Si film surface after sliding against bare SUJ2 steel ball in humid air (ACF-6, [Fig. 1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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